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Technical rail systems
aluminium

We present the aluminium technical rail systems in white, in which the fabric is moved along 
the entire length of the curtain rail and the ZM cover with velcro.ZS 1
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70 mm 1:1

Profil T15.2 (długości: 2; 3; 4; 6 mb)

Końcówka z wkrętem

Końcówka z oczkiem

Ślizg z agrafką

Docięcie pod kątem 90

Wózek z krzywką

0
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Profil T15.2s (długości: 2; 3; 4; 6 mb)

System sznurkowy z montażem

Końcówka z wkrętem

Końcówka z oczkiem

Ślizg z agrafką

Wózek z krzywką

90,00
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1:170 mm

70 mm
Profil T15.3 (długości: 2; 3; 4; 6 mb)

Końcówka z wkrętem

Końcówka z oczkiem

Ślizg z agrafką

Docięcie pod kątem 900

Wózek z krzywką
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40 mm

Techno 15.2
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Profil ZS1 (długości: 2; 3; 4; 6 mb)

Uchwyt zatrzaskowy/zaciskowy podwójny z kołkiem mocującym

Łącznik zatrzaskowy/zaciskowy

Końcówka

Ślizg z agrafką

Stoper

Uchwyt zatrzaskowy/zaciskowy pojedynczy z kołkiem mocującym

Gięcie punktowe (r=12 cm)

Gięcie po łuku

20,00
3,50

10,00
5,00
2,50
0,50
2,50

50,00
50,00

/mb

W cenniku znajdują się sugerowane ceny detaliczne w PLN zawierające VAT.
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ZS rail systems
They are characterised by technical simplicity and functionality. They 
are made of single-track aluminium profile in white. Due to their design, 
they can be fixed to both ceiling and wall. There is the possibility of spot 
bending on the bender which allows these systems to be used in bay 
windows or bay windows. Available in lengths of 3, 4, 5, 6 m.
T.15.2 rail systems
These are two-track aluminium profiles in white with a stable construction 
and 70 mm spacing between the tracks. Due to their construction, they 
are also fixed directly to the ceiling without the need for additional 
brackets.
T.15.2S rail systems
These are two-track aluminium profiles in white with a 70 mm spacing 
between the rails, allowing the Wave system to be used on one of the 
rails. We can use a professional stringing system on the outer (curtain) 
rail. We recommend mounting to the ceiling. Available lengths: 3 and 
6 m.
T.15.3 rail systems
These are three-track aluminium profiles in white with 70 mm and 
40 mm spacing between the rails. We recommend mounting to the 
ceiling. It is a composite rail and does not require additional brackets 
for mounting. Available lengths: 3 and 6 m.
ZS Duo rail systems
These are single-track aluminium profiles in white, mounted directly to 
the ceiling or wall. A cord system can be fitted to the ZS Duo profiles, 
which allows the fabric to be controlled from one place (very useful 
for disabled people). The ZS Duo profile can be fitted with a Wave 
system.

The ZS, T.15.2, T.15.2S, T.15.3, ZS Duo and ZM rail systems are available in 6 metre lengths, 
possible other lengths upon prior contact with the sales department. 
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ZM cover
aluminium

All technical systems can be combined using universal brackets with the curtain lines MODERN 40, 
60 and 80. Also in these systems, there is the possibility of using string systems to facilitate the sliding 
of window decorations along the entire length of the curtain rail. Both ZEGAR curtain rails and the new 
technical rail systems, due to their functionality, are suitable for use wherever manual and corded systems 
for hanging window decorations are recommended. 

ZM cover
This is an aluminium strip with velcro in white. It is suitable for the fastening  
of lambrequins. It can be attached to wall brackets as well as to the ceiling 
with special brackets. It can be bent by hand due to its construction. The ZM 
cover is available in lengths of 6 m. Please contact our sales department for 
other lengths.
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String system for ZS available in Section no. 16

ZEGAR ZS rail system

OPENING
Central Single-sided Multi-track (manual only)  Asymetryczne (tylko ręcznie)

Arc external Arc internal Single angle Double angle
HORIZONTAL BEND
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ZEGAR ZS rail system
Name No - Type                    

ZS RaIL
aluminium rail 3,0 m 53524/3 - white

aluminium rail 4,0 m 53524/4 - white

aluminium rail 5,0 m 53524/5 - white

aluminium rail 6,0 m 53524/6 - white

Other profile lengths - please contact our sales department. We cut profiles to any size at extra charge.

CeILINg bRaCkeT ZS - DIReCT mOUNTINg TO THe CeILINg      
metal 53526 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

INSTaLLaTION SeT ZS                                                
komplet zawiera: uchwyt zaciskowy, 
maskowniczkę oraz do wyboru kołek 
do betonu molek lub choinka do 
regipsu

53527 - white

CeILINg SINgLe ZS LOCk bRaCkeT                        
metal 53537 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

CeILINg DOUbLe SINgLe ZS LOCk bRaCkeT - DIReCT mOUNT         
metal, packed in packs of 10 pcs. 53514 - white                                              

S=60 mm

CeILINg DOUbLe ZS LOCk bRaCkeT                      
metal 53534/60 - white

Packed in packs of 10 pcs. 53534/80 - white

ZS + Zm CeILINg bRaCkeT                                     
metal 53538 - white

Packed in packs of 10 pcs.

Zm HaNDLe + ZS CeILINg CONNeCTOR               
metal 53536 - white

Packed in packs of 10 pcs.
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Name No - Type                    

SNaIL HOOk                                                      
plastic 51508 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

SmaLL bUCkLe                                                   
plastic 51506 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

STRaIgHT SLIDe                                                
plastic 53507 - white

Packed in packs of 100 pcs.

aSymmeTRICaL SLIDe                                       
plastic 53506 - white

Packed in packs of 100 pcs.

LOCk SLIDe fOR bUCkLe                                  
plastic 53504 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

LOCk SLIDe fOR SNaIL                                      
plastic 53505 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

bUCkLe wITH SLIDe                                          
plastic 51507 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

HOOk wITH SLIDe                                            
plastic 51507/Z - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

SCRew-ON eND PIeCe                                      
plastic 53110 - white

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.
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ZEGAR ZS rail system

Name No - Type      

ZS bLOCkADE                                                     
plastic 53528 - white             

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

LOCkINg bLOCkaDe fOR RaIL                       
plastic 50526 - transparent        
Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

ZS CONNeCTOR                                               
metal 53525 - white

L = 30 mm

Packed in packs of 10 pcs.

ZS LOCkINg CONNeCTOR                              
metal 53535 - white

Packed in packs of 10 pcs.

      

aLUmINIUm waLL bRaCkeT                           
Packed in packs of 5 pcs.

L = 35 mm 53103 - white

L = 80 mm 53108 - white

L = 120 mm 53112 - white

L = 150 mm 53115 - white

L = 190 mm 53119 - white

L = 230 mm 53123 - white

To complete the set, a 53526 ceiling bracket must be ordered - one or two pcs.

POINT-beNT PROfILe (CONNeCTOR 25x25 cm)
ZS profile

Minimum bending radius - 13 cm.
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waVe SySTem 
for more information see Section No. 16

COmPLeTe waVe SySTem wITH CIRCULaR SLIDe 60 mm and 80 mm
60  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53651/60

80  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53651/80

60  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53652/60

80  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53652/80

60  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53653/60

80  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53653/80

                                                    Compound wave systems packaged 25 m each are on sale (10% surcharge on the price).

COmPLeTe waVe SySTem wITH H1 SLIDe 60 mm and 80 mm
60  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53654/60

80  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53654/80

60  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53655/60

80  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53655/80

60  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53656/60

80  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53656/80
                                                     Composite wave systems packaged 25 m each are available for sale (no extra charge).

waVe SySTem TaPe
Packed in packs of 50 m. 53549
Width 78 mm

Tape with marker at one edge in 1:2 crease ratio for 80 mm cord, at other edge in 1:2 crease ratio for 60 mm 
cord.

STRINg SySTemS
STRINg SySTem wITH PLaSTIC TeNSIONeR
System tension made of plastic. 88425 - white                                                     

The COMPLETE SET is adjusted to the length of the curtain rod

The string system is assembled to the length of the curtain rail or rod max. 350 cm.

80 mm

60 mm



waVe SySTem 
for more information see Section No. 16

COmPLeTe waVe SySTem wITH CIRCULaR SLIDe 60 mm and 80 mm
60  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53651/60

80  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53651/80

60  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53652/60

80  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53652/80

60  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53653/60

80  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53653/80

                                                    Compound wave systems packaged 25 m each are on sale (10% surcharge on the price).

COmPLeTe waVe SySTem wITH H1 SLIDe 60 mm and 80 mm
60  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53654/60

80  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53654/80

60  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53655/60

80  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53655/80

60  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53656/60

80  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53656/80
                                                     Composite wave systems packaged 25 m each are available for sale (no extra charge).

waVe SySTem TaPe
Packed in packs of 50 m. 53549
Width 78 mm

Tape with marker at one edge in 1:2 crease ratio for 80 mm cord, at other edge in 1:2 crease ratio for 60 mm 
cord.

STRINg SySTemS
STRINg SySTem wITH PLaSTIC TeNSIONeR
System tension made of plastic. 88425 - white                                                     

The COMPLETE SET is adjusted to the length of the curtain rod

The string system is assembled to the length of the curtain rail or rod max. 350 cm.
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ZEGAR T.15.2 rail system

           * - asymmetrical openinig not applicable to string systems

ZEGAR T.15.2 rail system

OPENING
Central Single-sided Multi-track (manual only)  Asymmetrical (manual only)*
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Name No - Type                    

T.15.2 RaIL                                                           Packaging                   
aluminium rail 3,0 m 53541/3 - white 60 m
aluminium rail 6,0 m 53541/6 - white 60 m
Other profile lengths - please contact the sales department.

We cut the profiles to any size, at any angle - extra charge.

SNaIL HOOk                                                     
plastic 51508 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

STRaIgHT SLIDe                                              
plastic 53507 - white

Packed in packs of 100 pcs.

aSymmeTRICaL SLIDe                                     
plastic 53506 - white

Packed in packs of 100 pcs.

LOCk SLIDe fOR bUCkLe                                 
plastic 53504 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

LOCk SLIDe fOR SNaIL                                    
plastic 53505 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

bUCkLe wITH SLIDe                                        
plastic 51507 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

HOOk wITH SLIDe                                           
plastic 51507/Z - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.
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ZEGAR T.15.2 rail system
Name No - Type                

SCRew-ON eND PIeCe T.15.2                           
plastic 53211 - white

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

LOCkINg bLOCkaDe fOR RaIL                       
plastic 50526 - transparent

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.



ZEGAR T.15.2S rail system

           * - asymmetrical openinig not applicable to string systems

OPENING
Central Single-sided Multi-track (manual only)  Asymmetrical (manual only)*
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ZEGAR T.15.2S rail system
Name No - Type                    

T.15.2S RaIL                                                         Packaging                   
aluminium rail 3,0 m 53543/3 - white 60 m
aluminium rail 6,0 m 53543/6 - white 60 m
Other profile lengths - please contact the sales department.

We cut profiles to any size, at any angle - extra charge.

LOCkINg bLOCkaDe fOR RaIL                        
plastic 50526 - transparent        
Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

SCRew-ON eND PIeCe T.15.2                           
plastic 53211 - white

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

eND PIeCe wITH RINg                                    
plastic 53212 - white

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

bUCkLe wITH SLIDe                                        
plastic 51507 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

HOOk wITH SLIDe                                           
plastic 51507/Z - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

STRINg SySTem wITH weIgHT
aluminium white
Packed in packs of 1 pcs.

Cam TROLLey
plastic + metal 53522 - inox

Packed in packs of 1 pcs.
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ZEGAR T.15.3 rail system

           * - asymmetrical openinig not applicable to string systems

OPENING
Central Single-sided Multi-track (manual only)  Asymmetrical (manual only)*
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ZEGAR T.15.3 rail system
Name No - Type                    

T.15.3 RaIL                                                           Packaging                   
aluminium rail 3,0 m 53521/3 - white 60 m
aluminium rail 6,0 m 53521/6 - white 60 m
Other profile lengths - please contact the sales department. From 4 m to 6 m the profile is calculated 
from a length of 6 m. We cut profiles to any size, at any angle - extra charge.

SCRew-ON eND PIeCe T.15.2                           
plastic 53210 - white

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

bUCkLe wITH SLIDe                                        
plastic 51507 - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.

HOOk wITH SLIDe                                            
plastic 51507/Z - white

Packed in packs of 50 pcs.



ZM Velcro cover for lambrequins
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ZM Velcro cover for lambrequins
Name No - Type                  

VeLCRO COVeR                                                   Packaging                   
aluminium cover 6,0 m 53517/6 - white 60 m

The ZM1 cover can be bent by hand.

Other cover lengths - please contact the sales department.

waLL aND CeILINg bRaCkeT                          
plastic 53530 - white

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

CeILINg bRaCkeT                                             
plastic 53529 - white

Packed in packs of 20 pcs.

CeILINg bRaCkeT                                             
metal 53539 - white

Packed in packs of 10 pcs.

CeILINg bRaCkeT Zm + ZS                             
metal 53538 - white

Packed in packs of 10 pcs.

CeILINg bRaCkeT Zm + CONNeCTOR ZS     
metal 53536 - white

Packed in packs of 10 pcs.
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ZS Duo profile with string system

Central Single-sided Multi-track (manual only)
OPENING
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ZS Duo profile with string system

Name No - Type                    

ZS DUO CeILINg bRaCkeT                                                   
plastic 53556 - white

ZS DUO CeILINg bRaCkeT -  DIReCT mOUNTINg    
metal 53559 - white 

pakowany po 50 pcs.

UNIVeRSaL meTaL weIgHT                                            
aluminium 60885 - color white (aluminium)

80885 - color inox (aluminium)

40885 - color czarny (aluminium)

20885 - color antico (aluminium)

70885 - color inox poler (aluminium)

      

aLUmINIUm waLL bRaCkeT                           
Packed in packs of 5 pcs.

L = 35 mm 53103 - white

L = 80 mm 53108 - white

L = 120 mm 53112 - white

L = 150 mm 53115 - white

L = 190 mm 53119 - white

L = 230 mm 53123 - white

A ceiling bracket 53559 is also required to mount the ZS Duo.
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waVe SySTem
for more information see Section No. 16

COmPLeTe waVe SySTem wITH CIRCULaR SLIDe 60 mm and 80 mm
60  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53651/60

80  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53651/80

60  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53652/60

80  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53652/80

60  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53653/60

80  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53653/80

                                                    Compound wave systems packaged 25 m each are on sale (10% surcharge on the price).

COmPLeTe waVe SySTem wITH H1 SLIDe 60 mm and 80 mm
60  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53654/60

80  Packed in packs of 25 m. 53654/80

60  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53655/60

80  Packed in packs of 50 m. 53655/80

60  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53656/60

80  Packed in packs of 100 m. 53656/80
                                                     Composite wave systems packaged in 25 m each are available for sale (no extra charge).

waVe SySTem TaPe
Packed in packs of 50 m. 53549
Width 78 mm

Tape with marker at one edge in 1:2 crease ratio for 80 mm cord, at other edge in 1:2 crease ratio for 60 mm 
cord.

80 mm

60 mm


